All Ireland Award
Well once again for the
fourth time running, our
wonderful staff have
achieved the All Ireland
Excellance Award!!!!
Thanks to all the parents
for supplying the super
children to care for!!

Tubberware…
A few of the children send tubberware into nursery with
their food in it, please if possible can you put your child's name
onto the tub as when they get sent into the kitchen to get washed
it's hard to remember who's was who's!
Holiday Closure!!
Birthday Delights!!!!
Birthday cake & pressies on the
way for….. Bertie, Emily T, Carson,
Rebekah, Isla O, Ellie S, Zara, Noah Mc,
Alex M, Joseph, Roman, Amelia Ha, Maci, Ollie G,
Isaac G, William K, Daniel B, Harry McG, Polly,
Cian B, Isla G, Alex Cre, Bethany and Adam A.
The shops might have some supplies left for the
August birthdays!!!! Have a lovely day!!

Please remember the whole nursery is
closed the W/c 10th July, open again
on Monday 17th July. We hope everyone
has an enjoyable week!
**Please remember that for holiday discount
to be applied to your bill you need to give
in your dates 2 weeks in advance. Also
when leaving the nursery you need to give
1 months notice.
Afterschool Club

Preschool
For any children who are attending our
Preschool come September, we will
be sending off the uniform order on
Friday 7th July. Please make sure
you have your order form and payment
in before this date! We may ring to
check if we have not heard from you!!

The Afterschool gang will be getting up to
lots of fun during the summer months
with set activities planned from the W/c
17th July until the 25th August. We have
sent out the timetable letting you know
what will be happening for the days which
your child attends.The numbers are growing
in Afterschool and we may not be able to
accommodate any extra sessions- especially
on trips but we will do our best to help
you's out! If you have any questions about
this please speak to Elaine or Sarah.

Learning in the Rooms…
New Starts
Babies & Tots- Stories & Rhymes
Toddlers- Summer & Colour
Pre-Preschool- On the Farm
Afterschool- Summer Club Fun

Welcome to Carson, Stacey, Rex & Lily all coming into our Baby
Room, we hope they all settle in quickly and enjoy their time
playing and making new friends!

